Empowering women around the
world through entrepreneurship
training.

The women who walk through the doors of our t3aining prog3ams already have the
capabilities to weave and create the most beautif:l products that leave many in awe. Yet
with Ar>ist3i Sud, they learA analyze their own projects and develop paDerAs of critical
thinking, allowing them to t3anslate beautE into economic g3owth. This represents their
g3eater jourAey of t3ansforFing their personal deterFination and abilities into societal
improvement.
2017 has been a year of coming-of-age.

Our prog3am has been in development and deployFent for over 5 years. We consulted with
exKer>s in the composition and edited our prog3am thanks to the feedback Lom on-site t3ainers
and par>icipants alike. It has all lead to our most recent version of the ASSET prog3am which is
now self-sustaining thanks to our Train the t3ainer prog3am. We have planted the seed of an
empowerFent chain reaction.

Our mission is to empower women ar>isans in developing count3ies to help them ﬁght
pover>E and build beDer lives for themselves, their families, and their communities.
Capitalizing on existing craﬅ skills and cult:ral assets, Ar>ist3i Sud suppor>s these
women by building their ent3epreneurial capacitE and business leadership skills.

The non-proﬁt organization Ar>ist3i Sud was founded in 2009 with the goal of actively suppor>ing women’s capacitE to earA
sustainable income and liﬅ themselves out of pover>E through the production and sale of their handcraﬅed goods. The
organization was established by Jennifer Lonergan and Pilar Albareda, the forFer being the cur3ent Executive Director of
Ar>ist3i Sud, and the laDer, an interAational development professional and the forFer director of Fair Trade Latin America
(IFAT, now WTFO). It was created as a response to shared concerAs about the diﬃculties faced by poor ar>isans in maintaining
local heritage and cult:ral t3aditions while aDempting to generate revenue Lom their creative outKut. For t_o years, a team of
consultants provided exKer>ise in product development, sales and marketing, qualitE cont3ol, market linkages, and other areas
to women ar>isans in Cambodia, Niger, Per:, Bolivia, India and Zimbabwe. From 2011 onwards, the team at Ar>ist3i Sud shiﬅed
focus Lom acting as a conduit for sustainable products to developing a comprehensive t3aining prog3am for women in
developing count3ies. The result of this eﬀor> was the Ar>ist3i Sud Social Ent3epreneurship Training (ASSET) prog3am and the
subsequent one-year Coaching Prog3am. Ar>ist3i Sud is cur3ently exKanding with help Lom volunteers, interAs, and
consultants. The organization is also gaining a foothold in the Mont3eal communitE through fair t3ade shows, speaking
appearances, engagement with st:dent g3oups and par>Aerships with other organizations.

Strategic Planning. A lack of resources
means that poor women artisans are
typically reactive and disorganized in
their approach to creating and
capitalizing on business opportunities.
We provide the framework within which
they can think strategically about their
micro-enterprises while responding to
unforeseen changes in the
marketplace, thus providing them with
tactics to develop their business so as
to be viable over the long-haul.

The Artistri Sud Social Entrepreneurship Training
program equips women in poor communities to
leverage their artisanal skills, experience, and
other assets to create a sustainable source of
revenue. In addition to improving the
economic wellbeing of women, the program
also develops the women both as leaders and
as entrepreneurs. Overall, through the ASSET
program, Artistri Sud intends to create a selfmanaged local economy that values and
protects indigenous heritage and the
environment. Practically, the women receive
an intensive training locally and after they
benefit from a one-year coaching program
during which they get continued guidance and
support in order to best apply the skills and
techniques appropriated during the training.

Product Innovation. Artistri Sud trains women to analyze
and segment the market in order to innovate their
product offering to meet the needs of the marketplace.
We also focus on developing their creativity and technical
skills with the objective of ensuring they have the skills and
tools they need to nurture the inspiration needed to
innovate their products in an informed and organic way.
Artisans are also supported in analyzing and documenting
their cultural heritage assets, to provide a framework for
negotiating the discord between the need to innovate
and the need to conserve.

Leadership. Artistri Sud offers training
programs tailored to meet the needs of
women working in the handicraft sector
around the world. We view the ability to
generate revenue and financial
independence as critical to their
empowerment in social, political and
legal spheres. We focus on developing
self-esteem as well as the leadership
and entrepreneurship skills essential to
building sustainable livelihoods in
precarious conditions. Our approach
encourages women to view themselves
as capable, competent agents with
essential life skills and experiences who
are able to effect meaningful change in
their lives.

Market Research. We provide training in
conducting market research to enable the
women to create responsive and effective
business strategies which will ensure their
sustainability. Understanding markets is
essential, not only for sales, but also to the
extent that artisans choose to incorporate
market trends and needs into their product
innovation process.

Overall, the Train the Trainer program is meant to further augment the skills of its participants
and to facilitate the scaling of the impact of the ASSET program by allowing the program to
become self-perpetuating. Its framework teaches former participants to transfer the skills
and knowledge they themselves acquired through the ASSET training.
The students will become the teachers. They will be strong, powerful role models. Through
change occurring at the grassroots level, driven by women empowering women, Artistri
Sud can help ensure that its impact is both broadened and consolidated for lasting results.
The program is applied in 5 steps:

1. Needs Assessment. 3-6 months prior to the ASSET prog3am, Ar>ist3i Sud visits a locale to st:dy ar>isan businesses and meet with prospective team leaders.
2. ASSET Prog3am. During the ASSET prog3am, the volunteer TLs par>icipate in classroom management, planning meetings, evaluations, debrieﬁngs, and are a
par> of the “teaching team”. This allows them to actively take par> in decision-making, and build valuable exKerience and skills.
3. Coaching Phase. Aﬅer ASSET t3aining, the par>icipants will be responsible for encouraging the success of 1-2 pairs in the peer-to-peer prog3am which matches
ASSET par>icipants in a mut:ally suppor>ive way so that they may learA Lom one another, and suppor> each other as they continue to complete their monthly
homework assigAments. The TLs learA to suppor> their peer team members and liaise bet_een the par>icipants and Ar>ist3i Sud, suppor>ing st3ong relationships,
and ensuring feedback is passed along.
4. Evaluation Phase. Shor>ly aﬅer the Coaching Prog3am is completed, the evaluation team visits par>icipants of the ASSET prog3am and assesses the impact of
the prog3am. At this time, TLs will prepare to par>icipate as “t3ainees” during the nex> ASSET t3aining mission.
5. Train the Trainer. During this step, the TLs act:ally par>icipate, ret:rAing as g3aduates in 2 days of f:ll t3aining where they learA basic learAing stEles,
classroom management, facilitation skills, etc., and then par>icipate in the ASSET prog3am as t3ainees, taking on teaching cer>ain modules in addition to
suppor>ing overall prog3am deliverE. This process continues over a period of 2 years, until they have mastered the skills needed.

2017 is the third year Artistri Sud went back to Chile, and the impact of our
programs is undeniable: in only 5 days women learn not only how to manage
their businesses better, grow them and increase their earnings, but they learn to
see themselves as MORE.
In the beginning of the program, we ask them to describe themselves and the
words used are “weaver”, “mother”, maybe even “learner”, but by Friday-only 5
days later-they use words such as “business woman” “community builders”
“leaders” and “entrepreneurs.” This is a great shift, and even more so because, in
turn, these women will teach others. Indeed, after the ASSET program women are
involved in 3-5 community organizations on average: 79% of these women
reported being more involved in their community, creating an empowerment
chain reaction.
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In numbers:
¡ 100% of the participants indicate they have applied the lessons. For example, Viviana
mentions innovation was an abstract concept for her: before, she used to work based
on her own taste. Now she made 8 new designs based on market trends.
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75% of the vendors increased their number of customers and 81% increased their
interactions with customers

Andrea Rocha, one of the
The artisans’ revenue from textile work increased by an average of 28%
par>icipants Lom last year has
saved money for a space to work:
88% report willingness to take risks and 94% artisans feel more confident
she now has a workshop . She
100% rate themselves as successful and report increased confidence and selfhas also completed the Train the
efficacy
Trainer prog3am and recr:ited
16 new par>icipants. Andrea’s
81% of the participants report an improvement in their housing conditions, while
13% became homeowners
also more involved in her
communitE, organizing fairs
40% report an increase in savings and 67% of the married women have increased their
contribution to the household income
and looking for local suppliers.
She is a concrete example of our
25% of women report improvements on children’s access to education and
success.
permanence in it
69% of participants visibly increased their involvement with the community and 100%
are mentoring or helping others in the community

CommunitE building and involvement are what make Ar>ist3i Sud’s goals possible both
here and in the developing count3ies where we deliver our prog3ams. None of it could be
achieved without suppor> Lom our communitE-most of the work, the creation of our
prog3ams, the preparation, the f:ndraising, and the event:al deployFent is all done
locally, with your help. That is why, at Ar>ist3i Sud, we do our best to be present in the
communitE, and to promote our mission through various means: net_orking events,
speaking engagements, panel discussions, par>icipation in universitE fairs and events,
etc.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Panel on Women’s Economic
Empowerment at the University of
Ottawa
Le Huffington Post article on AS
Tales of Triumph
Global News: Focus Montreal: Artistri
Sud
TEDx Montreal Women Salon
Change and Charity: Public
Conversation
ASOfficeParty
Giving Tuesday Facebook Live Event
McGill Non-Profit Fair

In 2017 we had the honor to host our annual Tales of
Triumph gala on Women’s Day. The popular f:ndraiser,
which doubles as a g3eat net_orking oppor>:nitE, was MC’d
by The Beat 92,5’s Donna Saker and Debra Arbec Lom CTV,
and took place at L’Atelier d’Argentine . Now at it’s 6th edition,
Tales of Triumph brought together more than 100 likeminded
people interested in suppor>ing women ent3epreneurs in the
communitE and women’s empowerFent all over the world.
The awards given by Ar>ist3i Sud to deserping business
leaders in our communitE were the highlight of the evening:
• Lifetime Achievement Award: Pat3icia Dyke
• Outstanding Male Suppor>er of Women’s
Ent3epreneurship Award: Marc Beaudet
• Social Ent3epreneur of the Year: Michal Harewood Lom
Inhairitance
• Ent3epreneur of the Year: Isabelle Huot of Kilo Solutions

Finances
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS (Unaudited)
FY2017
Revenue
Donations
Events
Grants
Other
Total Revenue

$32,215
$28,157
$15,000
$6,213

Expenditures
Program Activities
Fundraising
Canadian Administration
Total Expenditures
Change in Net Assets
Unrestricted Net Assets Beginning of FY
Unrestricted Net Assets End of FY

$46,031
$13,585
$8,724

Revenue
$81,585

$68,340
$13,245
$22,336
$35,581

Other

Grants

Events

Donations

6123

15000

Expenditures
CAD Administration
8724

13585

Fundraising

Program Activities

46031

28157
32215

Our donors are the ones who make our work possible, and allow us to
reach our goals through their suppor>. Thank you for believing in
Ar>ist3i Sud.
• AY Boutique Spa
• Clinique de Médecine Intégrée

•
•

Montreal Symphony Orchestra
Blunt Coiffure

• Celia Etcetera Photography

•

A-Maze

• Artizan by Robin Barre
• Victoria Park Medispa

•
•

The KEG
Epices du Cru

• Capital Image

•

Moksha Yoga Griffintown

• Vigilant Global

•

Rage Montreal

• Turbulent
• Aveda

•
•

Espace Ayurveda
Squish Candies

• KNOX Taverne

•

Dodgebow

• Special thanks to Etymologie Skin Care for our ongoing partnership and continued support.
• Special thanks to our Founder’s Circle donors: Kathy Fazel Clare Hallaward, Jennifer Lonergan, Francesca
Montagna, Lucille Panet-Raymond and Grace Yang.
• Major donor and special partner Marisa Murray.

Board of directors:
Jennifer Lonergan. Her PhD in women’s history and
fifteen years’ experience in education and
curriculum development, are critical tools in her
efforts to build capacity among artisans to meet
market needs while supporting cultural heritage
preservation.
Ana Amelia Quevedo, MBA, is an economist with
vast experience in the fields of management
consulting, financial markets and strategic
initiative presently working for the National Bank of
Canada.
Jordana Armstrong is passionate about
sustainability and social inclusion. She presently
leads the social enterprise program for the
intellectual property management team at
Innovate Calgary and she teaches workshops on
social entrepreneurship in her community.
S o p h i e D e s i l e t s i s a s e r i a l e n t re p re n e u r,
intrapreneur and marketing consultant. As Chair
of Fundraising she works hard to partner with
corporations, foundations and private donors to
create sustainable funding for our organization.
Gilian Elias is the key person at BDC responsible
for understanding the economic environment. Her
experience from working for prestigious institutions
such as
the Federal Government, Finance
Canada, The European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, etc is a key asset to Artistri
Sud’s mission.

Pilar Albareda: International Development professional with fair trade
expertise.
Virginia Armeni: MA. Education committee chair. Educator for over 15
years, with expertise in gender equity issues
Véronique Geoffrion: Certified Corporate Etiquette and International
Protocol Consultant and founder of Bottom-Line manners.
Clare Hallward: One of the founders of Project Chance, a program and
an apartment building for single mothers committed to completing
their education, and their children.
Anita Nowak: PhD. Anita currently serves McGill’s Teaching & Learning
Services team as Director of Operations for the Social Learning for
Social Impact MOOC.
Lucille Panet-Raymond: Has spent 40 years in the non-profit world.
Mary Picard: PhD. Evaluation and research consultant in international
development with over 20 years’ experience.
Fred Schick: MA. Trilingual international development professional with
over 7 years of practical field and office experience in the non-profit
sector.
Paul Simard: Responsible for Creative Advancement for the ONE DROP
Foundation.
Louis Yang: B.Eng, MBA. Analyst at Claret Asset Management Co. and
Co-founder of ZandBox.

Ar>ist3i Sud is able to help empower women around the world thanks to the
tireless work and dedication of our volunteer team. In 2017 our volunteers
worked almost 11500 hours to keep everE element of the organization r:nning
smoothly and eﬀectively. Thank you:
Ana Carolina Lara, Alexandra Yu, Ana Amelia Quevedo, Archita Gosh, Bita Jar3a, Carol-Ann
St-Onge, Carolina Velarde, Catherine Gaulin, Christina Kolaitis, Debora Gerszonowitz,
Fatima Khan, Federica Gino, Francesca MontagAa, Fred Schick, Jenny Yang, Jessica Plante,
Jessica Redmond, Jessica Xiao, JingEi Sally Zhu, Jordana ArFst3ong, Joud Chamoun,
Kathleen Williamson, Laura Nicola, Laurie Sarkissian, Lucille Panet RayFond, Mai Mur3ay,
Naomi Goldapple, NicoleDe Etsell, Noor Nahas, Peeha Luthra, Philippe Texeira St. Cy3, Quyen
Ng:yen, Sandra Schock, Sara Ballesteros, Seneca Ryan, Sidney Kreimes, Sophie Barbara
Desilets, Sophie Lorenzo, Stephanie Miramontes, Tiﬀany Williamson, Veronique Geovion,
Victoria Dikenson, Victoria Drego.

